
Firework

Pre-Listening Questions

1. What is the title of the song?
2. Who is the singer?
3. What is the song about?

Listening Activity

Instruction: Click on the link below and listen to the song by pressing the "Play" button. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QGJuMBdaqIw&feature=player_embedded

Post-Listening Questions

1. What is the message of the song?
2. Who is the intended audience of the song?
3. What does “firework” mean?
4. Do you think it is an optimistic song? Why? 
5. What image comes to your mind while listening to the song?
6. How does the song make you feel?

Song Completion Quiz

Instruction: Complete the song by filling in the blanks.

Do you ever feel like a plastic _____
Drifting through the _____
Wanting to start _____

Do you ever feel, feel so paper _____
Like a house of  _____
One blow from caving _____

Do you ever _____ already buried deep
Six feet under _____
But no one seems to hear a _____

Do you know that there's still a _____ for you
Cause there's a _____ in you 

You just gotta ignite the _____
And let it _____
Just own the night
Like the Fourth of _____

Baby you're a _____
Come on let your _____ burst
Make 'em go "Oh, oh, oh!"
You're gonna _____ 'em falling down-own-own 

Let's Talk! 

1. Can you sing? Are you a good singer?
2. Do you sing in the shower?
3. Who is your favorite singer?
4. What is your favorite song?
5. Do you like singing karaoke? How often do you sing karaoke? Who do you go with?
6. What is your favorite karaoke song to sing? 
7. What is the most popular song for KTV in Japan?
8. What kind of music do you usually listen to? 
9. How does music make you feel? 
10. Does certain music bring memories to your mind? If so, which ones and why?
11. Can you concentrate on other things when you are listening to music? 
12. Do you play any musical instruments? If so, which ones? 
13. Have you ever performed in public? Have you performed for a big audience?
14. Have you ever been to a live concert?
15. If you could play any musical instrument, what would it be? 
16. If you could be any musician in the world, who would you be and why? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QGJuMBdaqIw&feature=player_embedded

